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Saturday, January 20, 2018
8:00 a.m. Call to order by Area 92 Chair, Debbie T. It was followed by a moment of silence and
the serenity prayer, reading of the 12 Traditions and 12 Concepts in both English and Spanish.
District 6 made a motion to accept the minutes of the July Quarterly and it was seconded by
District 7. Debbie asked for approval to record proceedings. The motion for approval was made
by District 6 and seconded by District 4. Debbie introduced appointed chairs and asked for a
group affirmation; it was unanimous. All appointed committee chairs were affirmed by the
body. Debbie reviewed p. 10 for hosting an assembly, specifically the Sunday morning speaker
at an election assembly. “When the PRT is in attendance, they shall be invited to be the
speaker.” Debbie asked for a consensus to add this text, it was unanimous and this text will be
added to the Hosting an Assembly handout. Debbie explained the purpose of the Quarterly and
specific processes including an overview of motion process. Debbie introduced Scott and
Delores, past Delegates. Debbie reminded everyone to keep cell phones on silent and to hold
down talk at the tables because the room echoes. Rad, past Delegate arrived and Debbie
introduced him too. Debbie did get a list of names of members planning to attend PRASSA this
year and asked for contact information. Also, a member asked the question, “What is PRASSA?”
and Debbie answered the question with a very good explanation.
TRUSTED SERVANT REPORTS
Delegate Allen D.Allen said his position has been incredible so far. Allen said he is humbled to the Panel 68
Delegate for Area 92. Allen briefly shared part of his story. Allen shared how he received many
emails from the Dashboard and did not understand a message in French from a Delegate in
Quebec. Allen said that he caught the flu and lost some time but is getting caught up,
understanding more of the information. He also discussed developing a new filing system so
that he can stay organized. Allen said that due to his work schedule he will not be available to
attend PRAASA in Sparks, NV this March but will send the Alt. Delegate, Gary P in his place.
Allen said that he reached out for help with a presentation on technology and traditions;
shortly thereafter his email was full with information on this topic. Allen asked for a show of
hands how many Area 92 members were planning on attending PRAASA this year. Debbie
began writing down the names so that some of us may be contacted. Allen discussed DCM
Agenda Review topics. We will continue using the system where Districts are assigned an
Agenda Review item. Allen apologized for missing the Newsletter deadline to submit his report.
He also discussed the duties of the Delegate, Service Manual and Area 92 Handbook, reading
from the former. Allen said he will depend on his Alt Delegate to hep with some of the agenda
review and other assorted duties. Allen said that he is assigned to the Grapevine Committee at
the GSC and on Archives subcommittee. Allen asked if the body was getting bored because he
did speak a very long time. Allen said that he remembers what it was like sitting in the audience
with a long-winded speaker.
Alternate Delegate-Gary P
Gary shared about his early sobriety in Montclair, NJ including the vast number of meetings and
falling in love with service. Gary shared on the duties of the Alt Delegate, reading from the area
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92 Handbook. He discussed the Selection Committee and how the Standing Committee Chairs
are selected. Gary was long-winded and cut short by the bell.
Chair- Debbie T.
Debbie shared on the duties of the Area Chair including the selection of appointed trusted
servants. Debbie discussed the upcoming Standing Committee Workshop in Ephrata, WA,
March 17, 2018 at the United Methodist Church.
Alternate Chair-Diana M
Diana thanked the body for the opportunity to serve as Alt Chair. It has been an interesting
couple of months, including the Selection Committee and the transfer of information. Diana
congratulated new DCMs and GSRs. She also said that learned a lot about Robert’s Rules of
Order. Diana said the selection committee process was very spiritual and that she attended the
SCW in December, discussing issues for the Web Team, which she chairs. Diana is working on
getting all the DCM information so that it is ready for the new web site. She is also meeting with
future hosting Districts to prepare for Assemblies and Quarterlies. Diana said she is getting to
know her service sponsor better and that she will be attending PRAASA.
Treasurer- Cameron J.
Cameron discussed the new spreadsheet. See spreadsheets. Cameron discussed Finance
Committee topic on prudent reserve, to be looked at during this rotation. Sarah B Archivist had
a question about her credit line of $500. Evidently it wasn’t listed on the budget. D4 had a
question about the totals.
Motion to accept the treasurer’s report by District 22 and seconded by District 7. The report
was approved. There was a motion to reconsider after a discrepancy on the spreadsheet was
noticed, minority opinion was hear, body asked to reconsider, vote and motion failed.
Alternate Treasurer-Jan R.
•
•

•
•
•
•

Our UPS mail contractor re-mails your contribution to the Alternate Treasurer on a biweekly basis.
Please send future contributions to:
Washington State East Area 92
1314 S. Grand Blvd. Suite2, Box #103
Spokane, WA 99202-1174
This report includes all monies received, including: Birthday, Individual, Group and
District Contributions, Seed Monies Returned, Balance of Excess Funds and
Reimbursements.
Receipts for contributions are located in the district mail box.
I am pleased to report that most Districts have contributing Groups. Will DCM’s please
take the responsibility to review inactive groups with the Registrar?
Pre-addressed mail envelopes are located in the District mailboxes.
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During your District meetings, please encourage your members to include: Group Name,
Group ID Number and District on their contribution to expedite acknowledgement in
the Area Newsletter. I still occasionally receive contributions without enough
information.
Thank you for allowing me to be of service.

Archives- Sarah B.
Sarah said that she is happy to be part of the area Committee about using the term,
“sentenced” in reference to her duties as Archivist. She apologized for the statement, it was
meant to be funny. Sarah said she will need an external hard drive to digitize the cassette tapes.
She also said that there will be a motion to have both an Archives Chair and Archivist. There will
be a motion in July.
CPC-Rex H
Greetings Area 92, I'm humbled to serve you in this position and look forward to an exciting 2
years. First off, some business....I need host districts for the Sept. And Dec standing committee
workshops. Please see me at the break if interested. One of my goals this rotation is to revive
the "CPC luncheon" in Spokane and I've already made contact with several new Spokane area
chairs to get that going. It would be great to get some of these going all over our area. I'm also
working on gathering CPC contacts for the districts.
My contact email is cpcchairarea92@gmail.com 509-592-0388 Thanks, YIS, Rex
Corrections-Ben Ben said he got busy in December, making contact with all 5 prisons in our
Area. He also made contact with volunteer coordinators and the GSO Corrections Chair.
Greetings and Happy New Years to all! Being appointed to Corrections Chair is now just starting
to sink in! As suggested by our Chair, Debbie T., I got busy right off the bat.
I have made contact with the volunteer coordinator for each prison within Area 92: Washington
State Penitentiary - Walla Walla, Coyote Ridge Correctional Center - Connell, Airway Heights
Correctional Center, North Idaho Correctional Institution - Cottonwood, and Idaho Correctional
Institution - Orofino. I was enthusiastically welcomed. A testament to the relationship
established by those before me.
I recently enjoyed a pleasant and informative conversation with Diana L., the Corrections
contact at GSO and exchanged contact information.
I began the application process for clearance to enter these facilities as soon as I was
appointed. One goal is to visit each of these institutions and our local AA coordinators, as
much as practical, to maintain and improve AA’s effort in this work. Errin B. eagerly agreed to
continue as Area 92 Bridge. Errin was appointed half way through the last rotation.
We are fortunate to have Mac M. as Co-Chair of this committee. We will be reaching out to
Districts Corrections Chairs, and anyone wishing to actively participate in the committee
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process of Area 92 Corrections. I am excited to report we have five passionate committee
members thus far.
Carrying the message “behind the walls” became a passion of mine a couple of years back in
service work at Kootenai County Jail in Coeur d’Alene. I have seen the need for this vital work
first hand and enthusiastically embrace this new challenge……thank you for your trust and this
opportunity. Always grateful to serve, Ben Nelson
Ben has a co-chair, Mack from D 10.
Grapevine and Literature- Gary said he is from D5 in Wenatchee and thanked the selection
committee for choosing him for Literature Chair. Gary also thanked Debbie H, the outgoing
Literature Chair for having everything organized in totes. Gary reports starting with $1,500 in
inventory, purchased $776.20 for restock this weekend. He said he will be purchasing
pamphlets and have them available at the Pre-Conference Assembly in Libby, MT. Gary said he
is willing to deliver literature to anyone on his motorcycle. He also said that in order to hold
down expenses he will be driving his RV to area assemblies, quarterlies and workshops.
Gary H area92aaliteraure@gmail.com
Newsletter-Rainey
Rainey reports that the learning the Publisher program is fun and that she learned a lot from
Sharon, the outgoing Newsletter Editor. Rainey said that April B is helping as is Justine as part of
the Newsletter Committee. Rainey said that she still needs District addresses for D9, D11, and
D20 and the 4 Spanish Districts. Rainey plans to highlight districts in the Newsletter and
distributed questions for the participating Districts to answer. Rainey said she was inspired by
District 8 Newsletter and suggested that everyone read it.
Public Information (PI)-Elizabeth.
Greetings Area 92! I would like to say thank you to the committee for selecting me to be the
Area 92 PI chair for the next two years. I am humbled and honored to serve the Area in this
capacity. I am excited to learn all I can about PI and do the best job I possibly can.
I plan on utilizing Jean P., past PI Chair and Past Delegate, Scott R. as PI resources and sounding
boards.
I look forward to meeting with all the District PI Chairs and working on the task of disseminating
information to the public as to just what AA is and what it can do for all who suffer from
alcoholism.
One of the goals I have for this rotation is to contact area high school and college officials in the
hopes of either getting information into these institutions, giving presentations or both. I feel
that the earlier people are given the correct information about AA, the better the chance we
have of being helpful later on. Thank you again for giving me this opportunity to serve
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Secretary- David R
Hello, my name is David and I’m an alcoholic, your Area 92 Secretary. I want to thank Debbie and the
Selection Committee for appointing me to do this job; I am very excited about being a small part of this
new rotation, Panel 68.
I am also very grateful that our granddaughter made the trip with us. I’m hoping that she will hear, see
and experience our way of life and stick around, join us.
I have distributed copies of the Agenda and the July 2017 Quarterly minutes. I also distributed copies of
the Agenda. I have been working closely with Debbie in updating the Area 92 Directory. I am in still in
need of contact information for D9 and D18 as well as the Hispanic Districts. Please see if you have this
information.
Please be sure to hand in all reports to me, or better yet, please email all reports to me. If you send
reports to me via email it makes it much quicker to type up the minutes, which I hope to have
completed and sent out within the next few weeks.
I am busy updating the Directory and I have DCM contact information forms. Please pick one up to
update your District DCM and Alt DCM contact information (i.e., DCM name, address, telephone number
and e-mail address.
In an effort to reduce printing cost we have area 92 Handbook Handbooks without the historical Area 72
pages. The updated Handbook is available for $6, or if you wish to have the Handbook with the Area 72
historical sections, it will be available at a cost of $9. I have the $6 version with me and ready to go; the
$9 version will be available soon. Also, I can email the PDF Handbook complete at no cost. If you wish to
receive the PDF handbook please email your request for handbook to: area92secretary@gmail.com.
Thank you for allowing me to be of service! YIS, David

Translation-Lisa G.
Hello Area 92, My name is Lisa, I am an alcoholic, and I will be representing Area 92 as your
Translation Chair. I would like to say Thank you to you all for the appointment and affirmation
of this position. I am extremely grateful and humbled to be of service. These first few weeks
have been busy, we were hoping to do a trial run of the goto meeting app, in order to do
simultaneous translation for everyone and enable the conversation to be free flowing, as with
everything we hit a couple bumps so we will regroup and try again in April. We will be using
Google Translate for all Area documents and would ask that everyone do the same so that we
can maintain a level of consistency in all our translating of documents and flyers, and if anyone
needs help with the process of translating, please feel free to contact the Translation
Committee and we will do our best to help. I have been in contact with several of our Spanish
speaking members in regards to a couple of documents translated and the feedback was very
positive. I have heard a lot of talk of cooperation and participation and I believe that falls on all
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of us. We have already translated the “How to host an Assembly” handbook, to give to our
Hispanics Districts who are hosting the 2019 Oct Assembly. Our next challenge will be to follow
through on a motion that was passed by our Area in 1998, which reads “It is moved that in
order to provide Spanish speaking members of Area 92 enlightenment and education of Area
92 Procedure, the Washington State East Area 92 Handbook be translated into Spanish,
published and offered for distribution to our Spanish members IMMEDIATELY and at the most
reasonable cost possible.” We know this is a monumental task and as far as I know has yet to be
completed and is long overdue, but believe the Translation Committee and Handbook
Committee is up to the challenge and working together we will get this accomplished. If anyone
has any experience or suggestions they would like to share, we invite you to join the Translation
Committee. Thank you Lisa, Translation Chair
Treatment/Accessibility –Brian.
I was very surprised when Debbie called me in December and gave me the news that I had been
chosen as Area 92 Treatment/Accessibility Chair. I’m very honored to serve all of you! At the
December SCW Rexann handed over the torch to me and it started to sink in that this is all real.
I’ve contacted Patrick in New York, my Treatment contact at GSO and we talked for a while
about past motions. I also spoke with past Area 92 Treatment Chairs and asked for advice.
I secured an Alternate Chair, Gordy Q. and also a Bridging the Gap Chair, Amy W. I have already
talked to some DCMs about Treatment Committees in their District and contact information;
more will follow. YIS, Brian S
Registrar-Gary P
Gary P presented on the Primary Purpose of all AA Service. It was a PowerPoint with the first
slide showing the picture of the “Man on the Bed.” The presentation discussed the evolution of
carrying the message, from showing up at hospital asking to speak with drunks to the digital
age. Gary presented an overview of the Fellowship New Vision (FNV) data base. Gary explained
that his job is to get the information updated; it is all the same. For example, a homegroup is
registered with the District, Area and finally GSO.

Web Team-Diana M.
The web team has been meeting both in person and by conference calls as well as last night. I
want to express my sincere thanks to all the members as their expertise is invaluable. They
have been available to me and to all my questions.
We have discussed several ideas of how to do a meeting schedule to be part of the website.
We understand that the biggest complaint shared previously was the incorrect meeting
information on the website. The way information is processed now is the DCM or district
designated person is responsible for contacting the webmaster to get the meeting information
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amended by either adding or deleting a meeting or making other changes such as date, time or
location. That process will remain the same except the DCM will now be responsible for the
input of information into a new spreadsheet, which you will be receiving access to from the
area registrar soon.
The spreadsheet information will then be uploaded to the new website. I’m not going into how
that works as we have more experienced people here to explain later. The team has developed
this spreadsheet and did a presentation last night during the web team meeting and will be
doing another presentation today during new business.
You will hear some talk of a mobile app but keep in mind we are not at a place yet to discuss
using an outside app. I will give you some information regarding it but keep in mind that is not
our concern today.
Area 72 and Spokane Intergroup is now using the outside owned app called “Meeting Guide”. If
at some time in the future we decide to go with the app the information from our spreadsheet
will be either made compatible or already is.
As I said the slide presentation was presented to the web team members last night and they
felt it would be something you would be interested in seeing.
As you view the presentation today please answer a few questions. First, will you as a DCM be
willing to input your district meeting information into the spreadsheet and get it back to us in a
timely manner? Second, are you willing to continue to do the corrections to the spreadsheet as
well as train your new DCM’s to keep this ongoing? If you can answer yes to both these
questions we as an area can have as current a meeting schedule as possible but only with your
help. We are also in the process of moving ahead to get designs for the new website. If you
want to be a part of this process please contact us. This is going to be a joint venture and we
will need all of your support and incite to come up with a great functioning website. Again, I
want to take all of those that have helped me in this process, I really do appreciate you all.
Finance Committee-Jan R
Jan reports that they had a great meeting. The topic of prudent reserve came up again. Jan said
it is in the Handbook 4 times since 1997. They are going to get together and clarify verbiage,
perhaps a motion will come along. They plan to meet by telephone and email.
Handbook Committee- David R
Lisa G took notes, we had 8 people in attendance. We reviewed the Handbook and there were
several questions. We discussed the current cost of $6 for a Handbook without the Area72
historical information and the cost of $9 for a Handbook with the Area 72 historical
information. We also discussed how you may request the digital complete Handbook by
sending an e-mail to: area92secretary@gmail.com
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DCM Orientation
DCMs were assigned agenda item reviews. Assignments will be the same for each District, see
Allen. Gary discussed FNV. They will continue DCM Orientation in April Pre-Conference
Assembly.
GSR Roundtable, Theo D20. First concern, people who come late and leave early. Sign court
cards at end of meeting.
Host Committee Reports
D 20, Yakima, Eddie
Great job with Quarterly! Thanked all the DCMs and Debbie for their help. Anna thanked us all
for coming to the Quarterly. Anna said it was a spiritual experience. It was nerve racking but
good. Anna welcomed all the new GSRs
July Quarterly D22
Cameron is chair; to be held at Home Presbyterian Church in Pullman, WA 07/20-07/21/2018
Flyers will be out soon
April Pre-Conference 2018 Libby, MT; registration is in Newsletter; all is going well.
Simultaneous Spanish translation, download app “go to meeting”
October Assembly 2018 D8, Nate reported for Sally; Red Lion Hotel in Post Falls, ID; alternate
housing will be available but they must speak with committee ahead of time 10/19-10/21 2018
April Pre-Conference Assembly 2019 D12 Facility locked in Sun Mountain Lodge 04/12, 13 and
14 2019 in Winthrop, WA
October 2019 Assembly, Hispanic Districts, details later
Central Office Reports
Intergrupa, George, Elected coordinator, secretary and LaVina rep, want to amplify the
message with public service announcements. Have a newsletter to help carry the message,
gave website address oimewa.org Telephone: 509-830-6723 a lot of information on website
too
Yakima Central Office
New coordinator, meeting on 1st Wednesday of each month, volunteer meeting last
Wednesday of each month; office is open 3 days per week; round up is coming 1 st weekend in
March and there will be a Central Office table at the round up.
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DCM Sharing
D2-Alt DCM reported, 43 groups, 6 here today. Most standing committees filled. Alcothon
during Thanksgiving and Christmas, 36 hours long. Working on more GSR participation Next D
meeting Corbin Senior Center 2/13/18
D3- Hoss B, meets at Corbin Senior Center in Spokane, 3 groups here today. Planning a
Traditions Workshop; trying to get more groups involved and filling vacant positions
D4- 33 groups, 5 here today; no SC, they are in Central Office; last quarter New Year’s Eve
countdown, GSR School; Spring fling coming up, District Inventory
D-5 Dan Wenatchee Valley, 14 groups, 2 here today, all chair positions filled, committee chairs
reported to GSRs on what they do; meeting going into local jail; working on meeting
information being correct; create new committee to help with District events
D6 Anna Yakima, WA 19 groups, 5 represented here today, open committee positions; planning
Service Workshop; working on getting more participation; next District meeting 2/15 at Alano
Club in Knob Hill
D7 Lewiston Heather 22 groups, 1 represented here today. We had a GSR workshop on 1/13,
district meeting on 1/13; planning a concept study in our district meetings, need to fill all
standing committees; next district meeting on 2/10/18, 1:30 p.m. a the Life Center, mile marker
69 ½ in Kamiah, ID
D8 Coeur d Alene, ID Chris T All standing committees filled including a Handbook Ad Hoc
Committee. Another Ad Hoc committee is planning the October Assembly 2018. Planning an
Area webpage; 3rd Legacy Committee planning GSR Workshop
D9 was represented by treasurer, acting as DCM today, 14 groups, 1 here today, Walla Walla
and Milton-Freewater, OR they have CPC and Activities Chair filled; last quarter visit from Scott
R past Delegate; Gratitude Banquet, working on getting district active
D10 Jerry 13 groups, 3 represented here today, last Q had Gratitude Banquet, New Years
Alcothon, planning Spring fling and hosting June 2018 SCW; trying to get a meeting into Kittias
County Jail. Next District Meeting on 2/11/18 at 2 p.m. in Cle Elum
D11 Athena Wapato, no DCM currently, last Q had a Gratitude Banquet, pot luck; 2nd Saturday
of each month have a pot luck speaker meeting, family bowling event, asking Wally P to return
and do a Back to Basics workshop
D12 Winthrop, Republic, up north Cindy, 34 groups, 1 represented here today, 31 represented
at last District Meeting; planned activities, Okanagon Round Up, planning to do outreach to get
more participation, sponsorship is key, next district meeting 1st Sunday of month, location
varies
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D13, Spokane Valley Alt DCM 28 groups, 3 here today, had potluck in December, big summer
picnic in June, concerns is communication, use online tools to get the word out for various
activities; district meeting
D14 Sandpoint Jeff T DCM 39 groups, 1 represented here today, all committee positions will be
filled, Thanksgiving dinner, Christmas dinner last quarter; planning 2 nd Annual Robbers Roost
campout; participation is a concern, lead by example, sponsorship is key, district meeting is 2nd
Sunday of month at 1:30 p.m. in Oldtown, ID
D15 No DCM Kathy P will remain contact person; Archives, PI, GV/Lit, Secretary, Treasure, Alt
Treasurer, Corrections and Activities are filled; we are being creative with DCM/Alt DCM; Last
Quarter we had Gratitude banquet, speaker/potluck meetings, Christmas Alcothon, and New
Years eve dance; planning Founders Day Picnic, Hog Heaven, Round up of Recovery and
gratitude Banquet; next District meeting is 2/13 at Colville Community Church in Colville, WA at
6 p.m.
D16 Joaquin DCM No change, everything is the same. Committee positions are filled. 6 groups,
district meeting last Sunday of each month. 4 Hispanic districts are hosting 2019 Election
Assembly, we are working together on this event.
D17- Brande G. All positions filled except CPC, PI, Corrections, Activities and Literature, however
we do have potential candidates; last quarter we had pizza, planned activities include Traditions
Workshop on 3/24 and Ice Cream Social; next meeting on 2/13, 6 p.m. at Corbin Senior Center
D18 4 new groups in D18, still functioning, Registrar has registration forms “The ghost district is
still working” Ron
D19-Ephrata, Steve H, 44 group, number present? Have a Corrections and Grapevine Chair;
planning SCW, dance in March, and annual picnic at Airway Beach. Concerns include lack of
participation in service work outside of meetings; solution is to visit groups and encourage
participation in service, offer ice cream and do outreach work by mail and phone
D20-Eddie G, number of groups 12, number represented here today, 12; Treatment, PI/CPC
Corrections, Archive and Literature Chairs are in place; last quarter activities was just elections
and working with D6 pitting together the January Quarterly; we still have some one positions
and we are slowly filling them; 2/19 is next District meeting at Yakima Alano Club
D21-Hispanic, Robelio C, Hola, min nombre es Robelio C. y soy el nusvo mcd del Ditrito 21;
Vengo representando 11 grupos el distrito 21. Sesiona cada 3rd domingo del nes donde se junta
de 7 and 8 rSG’s. Hoy es me primera Trimestral como MCD. Traba con los grupos para un
mejoramiento del distrito 21.
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En las actividades del distrito tendremos un taller de tradiciones el dia 8 de April, De las 12
Mediddia a las 4 pm su anniverzario sera el 28 de Abril en el 504 S Chelan av en Wenatchee.
Estan cordianmente invitidaos: Gracias y tenlo felizes 24 horas Reunion siguiente del distrcto
Fecha: 1/21/18 10 a.m. 504 S Chelan Ave. Wenatchee, WA
D22 Dennis D DCM 14 groups, 6 meetings, Latah County ID and Pullman, WA; a lot of students
with 2 universities in the area. Committee positions are filled except PI. Hosting and planning
July Quarterly. Thank you for letting me serve.
D23- 12 groups, 1 represented here today; we have DCM, alt DCM, secretary and Alt Treasurer,
Alt. archivist, Bridging the Gap, treatment; Pink Can money bought 2 cases of books so far in
2018 for inmates and newcomers. Last Saturday of month Birthday Potluck, New Years eve
family potluck and games afterward were last quarter activities; Planning last Saturday of
month birthday potluck for long time sobriety during, Lupe 21 years, Stu 29 years, Pat 26 years
and Toad 31 years. Campouts for Memorial Day and Labor Day; Concerns and solutions include
we were without a DCM; we had some major communication problems among District officers;
we have new officers and things are better; small groups without money to send GSRs to 2
assemblies per year so they instead donate to District to support DCM; next District meeting is
2/4 at noon in Chelan.
D24 Phillipe DCM 7 groups, committee positions are filled, introduced GSRs for all 7 groups,
each group has about 20-30 members, newcomers keep coming back, celebrating 3 years, book
studies help, thank you, happy 24
D25-Grupus que representa, 5 Actividades del Distrito; El Distrito lleva a cabo una junta de
trabago pr mes. Para que los RCG Compartan Informacion de las Actividades de su grupo. Y
Recvivir informes de la Correspondencia de la OSG-Correceccionales y del Area 92 Cel Periodico
Box 459, etc. Por medio del MCD, para que los grupos se montengon informados. El ditrito Esta
He vando a cabo un teller de tradiciones por mesa. Tambien el grupo Unidad de Toppenish,
lleyama a cabo una junta publica el dia 17 deFebreor 2018 en el Salon Civic Center, Zillah, WA
Todos Estam Cordialmente Imbitados. Proccima Junta de Ditrito Emel grupo Milagros de
Yakima, WA 4 p.m., MCD Moises D 509-952-6773
D26-Libby, MT, Chris J DCM; 4 groups, 1 represented here today; 5 Chairs, PI, CPC, Corrections,
Literature and Archives; last quarter activities included workshop on how to handle 12 step
calls, assembly committee meeting, attended technology workshop in D8 Coeur d’ Alene,
hosted Alcothons for Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year; pre-conference assembly in Libby,
more committee meetings, planning another workshop on handling a 12 th step call; we have
some open service positions; we are currently working with newcomers and trying to get them
involved; we have some very enthusiastic members that make the whole process much easier.
Debbie announced Living Sober books are available as are contribution envelopes.
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SCW Dates March 17, D19 Ephrata; 6/16, D10 Ellensburg; 9/15, D20 in Yakima; 12/8, D7
Lewiston, flyers will be coming out on website and in newsletter
Allen said he is available for Agenda Reviews and it is optional, prior to SCW in Ephrata. D21
Hispanic invited Allen to attend meeting. Allen said Hispanic Districts are very important to us.
They are hosting 2019 Election Assembly too. Allen said he is never too busy to pick up the
phone or answer emails.
Gary P distributed group packets to be edited by DCMs; must have complete address for each
group; get the data to Gary and he will update in FNV
Old Business There was no old business
New Business
Web Team presentation, Dan D5 DCM; how to fix old website to ensure meeting accuracy;
create system that allows meeting information to be updated continuously; create process that
grabs the information and updates on the web; create shared folder space for DCM, with
instructions; we slowly work through this together, roll it out slowly
Bid January 2019 Quarterly
D4, Tri-Cities; Adam DCM, spoke with GSRs and they are supportive. We are going to D4 for
January 2019 Quarterly!
Question and answer period by Diana M on the website topic/presentation.
Anna asked to leave the lanyards before leaving so that we can reuse them.
Bryan B left a copy of his report from the National Corrections Workshop he attended.
Allen thanked everyone for attending the Quarterly, and D21 for the invitation to attend their
District meeting.
Motion for adjournment/second -unanimous
Respectfully submitted,
David R.
WSEA AREA 92 Secretary
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